
       

Delta 14 Chassis, Inc. and American Built Arms Company 
Announce OEM Partnership 
 

Glen Rock, PA (November, 2018) – Delta 14 Chassis, Inc. (www.delta14chassis.com), an industry leader 

in chassis systems for the M1A Rifle, is pleased to announce its OEM partnership with industry 

innovator, American Built Arms Company (www.abarms.com) to provide the A*B Arms’ butt stock, 

buffer tube, pistol grip, receiver adaptor and mounting hardware for their Gen 2 version of the Delta 14 

Chassis. 

 

American Built Arms Company, a Veteran-owned, Type 07/NFA FFL manufacturer of firearms parts and 

accessories designed, developed and manufactured the butt stock system for the Delta 14 Chassis (Part# 

D14C G2 AB).  

“We all know that the M1A has a niche audience that can be appreciated by someone who knows the 

rifle. A*B Arms had already manufactured a tactical adaptor for other rifle systems. When Bill Bovensiep 

at Delta 14 Chassis contacted us, we saw an excellent opportunity to work with a company that saw the 

vision to accelerate the design of the M1A to a whole new level,” said Adam Edelman, VP and Co-Owner 

at American Built Arms Company.  

 

 

“Delta 14 Inc. is excited to work closely with A*B Arms. Our Visions and Mission is in complete alignment 

from Quality to Customer Service. Complementing the American Made Delta 14 Chassis with a stock 

from A*B Arms amplifies our message to the public “we hear what you want and we will deliver” said 

Bill Bovensiep CEO at Delta 14 Inc. 

 

http://www.delta14chassis.com/
http://www.abarms.com/


The new Delta 14 Chassis Gen 2 will be made available through www.Delta14chassis.com for USA sales 

and Wolverine Supply in Canada. In addition, Delta 14 Inc. has also partnered with Bula Defense which 

manufactures the M1A platform as well. Bula has launched a left handed version rifle that Delta 14 Inc. 

is proud to have developed with Bula Defense. Not only is the chassis system available as a stand-alone, 

but now it is offered with the rifle direct from a top-notch manufacture. Bula Defense stands behind 

every rifle they make and the tolerances are some of the best in the industry. Bula Defense has also 

adapted the A*B Arms stock on this platform that they sell direct and we could not be happier with its 

performance. 

About Delta 14 Chassis: 

Delta 14 Inc. has been established since 2008 and is based in Rochester Hills Michigan. Looking at the 

M1A market it was apparent there was a void in the aftermarket stock options. Work began to bring a 

high quality at a good value price to the consumer was the forefront mission that has propelled Delta 14 

Inc into today’s market. Giving the consumer options and flexibility in addition to ease of installation 

pushed the Delta 14 Chassis to become modular. The simple idea to marry the shotgun and rifle industry 

was the focus of the Delta 14 Chassis concept. Due to the vast amount of Mossberg 500 stock options in 

the market it was thought to use this surplus of options and adapt the M1A rifle platform. Never before 

has this been done and for this reason a US Patent was issued for the Delta 14 Chassis. Currently on Gen 

2 version, the platform offers a lighter chassis with the Magpul M-LOK system in addition to a better 

receiver compliant fit.  

 For more information on Delta 14 Chassis, Inc., please visit www.delta14chassis.com.  

About American Built Arms Company: 

Headquartered in Glen Rock, Pennsylvania, in an area with a long tradition of manufacturing excellence 

and craftsmanship, American Built Arms Company (A*B Arms) was founded on the principles of Honor, 

Service and Integrity. A*B Arms is a Veteran-owned, Type 07/NFA FFL, manufacturing company 

providing the defense industry, security, law enforcement, sporting goods and firearms owners with  

American-made, quality firearms products. For more information on American Built Arms Company, 

please visit www.abarms.com. 

http://www.delta14chassis.com/
http://www.abarms.com/

